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A puma To Joao tdrrannu.--Tbe greateient ofMonday last, \in New York, wu ti din-
.nir to the Irish Petriot John Min:doll- Six

ii pests sat down to • the table. Olumise(Maierprodded,. 'supported by Robert BM.
' nett, Es Major Kinuland, John ld'l(eon, and

• 'edam.' Speeches were Made by Charles O'Con-
nor, Jahn M'lteon,'lohn Mitchell, Mr. Meagher,

;. Home Greely, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Etnniit,, Pat-?rialt:O'Gorman and others. The 'speeches of
,;..„„:Mr, O'Cianor, Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Meagher,

were :very,long—that of the latter occupying
Severaledemas of the Tribune:.We propose givingan °strut fie!' tittapech
of Mr: ilitobell, andtbe remark, ot .Mr. Grimly;Whelanprueetrink to our quotations', we ask
Oa reader's raMentlin. to 1111 extrecti.:froarihsJMnaan Jestrial, the Romanist . argie to New
.Torii published - tame time since.. When'Mr.
Meagher OMarrived in this country, he evinced
la WS spikiest that his soul . 11.1%3 fired with thelire universal 'freedan—not with • mania

opprealon-alone; be wee as
mush opposed to the tyrieoy of the Pope, CMh-

the wu, sa of the British ParliamentWs oenduct 'offended Aiohblehop. Hughes 'and
tle antaanista, and be was denouneed by theCa . press. This interference did not

him. He boldly defied them.
• Weil, John Mitchell bee just Irrived from his
prima is Van Diemen'' Land; •smarting under a_ewe of hiS wrongs, and buroleg with hatred to.tNBritish' Government. Hemetbe warned

--VarulaW•lidesgliet's *ample. His hatred
• to theBritish Government mist be eneonnored,

coal for tthe:Independence of Ireland must bestained,` but there he mast stop. He must
'Manifestno sympathy with French, or Italian,_

• se ,Hougarian Liberals.. Horvath and Mauls'
Mast be; fliedritS: England is the only op-imetudost worthy of an Inell'..Satriot's regards.
With this steer the "Proemeo's Jontnal,c' of hatweek, is anticipstiont of the great dinner 'given

Mitehell's toner,. to 'come off on blondish,
ifiero he would definehis position, gives blur the.following plain intimation of the position he was

-;.espeotedLod desired to take. It reads very,a Bell from Archbishop Hughes, sad
is as follemo-- •

"Mitchel is right in saying that Catholi* bethey Itiab;Ammieen, Preach, German, Spanish,
..br ,whataver else. are naturally and necessarily
enemies of.the British Government. We hopeki!will reflect equally well upon the black halo%rryy if Europe that has been developing all thetime he •,vras L 5 hie captivity, and whirls thaw"that Kenna, Missini, and theother Continental

'',l,,revolutionlata are naturally and necessarily the
-fast friends of England, who encouraged; end-14 them oa in their work, and now shelters andconsoles them as best she is able. :Instead oftittering one word of respect or syMpathy for

,
Kintigh, or for any other , of the cowardly andasitisin rabble of ContinentalRed Republiain.71set,---int Mitcheltake his stand on the totally dlrferent and antagonistic ground of Aturkett .115.Prddimnims; Ihnd leave-Imperial Trains, shied-by any or all.pf the other Continental Towel%their own witfand- mooting to their ownin-

to attack our common :enemy-4644*i.Eicept Kr. Mitchel mates and acts upon thisdietinction,of hostility to Bastard apart from all
.4i- other Revolatlonsi7 movements, he , will Liudhherilf before he knows it, far out at sea, isisileaky shellop, amongthe mgalphlng billows. of

'humbug." •

Here the warning isdadolte enough, and Mr.
,Mitchell did not misunderstand it He new Mat
the Only liberty which would be sanoGoroul by

•,T.the,Catholle Hierarchy woe the liberty to„per
montefint overthrow Poiteetantism. The tyr-

,,Lirr4oThetstrtai Nspies, and.Rome, are a4fo,bei
tramed,over,, !Maack ourreeves effeay7Exci-

Aim with cureless wrong and slavery and false.
hood. No, I believe in a moral and intellectual
electricity. I believe;rat nothing of all thethought and eludesempednied,for this miss, hasbeen lost, butt that it is heating, kindling, evenpow the atmosphere of the world. I believe thatnot a solitary captive had sighed forth his soulalone in the dungeons of Naples, not a gallantsoldier has fallen with his hoe to the foe on thedelde,of Hosiery, or Lombardy or Baden; notan imprisoned student has grown prematurelybald, or prematurely gray, or-has gone mad Inthe calls of Bpielberg, but his spirit lives andmoves about us, helping to swell and kindle theleavening, hearth& seething mass of that fluidwhich breeds God's earthquake and his light.Wogs. (Adana of New York, I thank you; andthererepaid your kindness at least with candor.Nb Secretary, or man shall charge me withfraud. lam a professed nvolutlordst now, anadventurer, asedition. propagandint I mean tomake use of the freedom guaranteed tome as acitizen or inchoate citizen of America, to help andto stimidate Winona": ofEivepeas Democracy,and especially of Irbti Independence. I SUMto claim for thenvolutionsry rethgees here, notonly the hospitality and the comity of America,but also her sympathy and active friendship;nay, lelaim for them that America shall be tothem the:very standing ground prayed for ;by

' Arshtmedes, whereon-they may plant a leverthat ghat' move the work'. - •

..Thera speaks the man who cannot compel his
heart toettliml Into the "lash Insigniftemme of
a Roman Bishop'. alio and oympathht& .-The
"Freeman's Journal!' ails ths -Laborde of Eu-rope, the "aowardly sad aormeinrabble 'of Con-
tinental Red Repnblioanlinal" Mitchell pee-
flounces them the " yery flower of .Europe, thevery salt of the oarik—the proud, thoughtful
students, -the inspired poem, the knightly wt.
,dter, of Freedom, and Right." l obe Mitchell
w ,fightihe battler of the Roman Props-

,. . • •.. •goo -Roams ,neyer more definitely andhtrdly more .eloquently,plaided for European
liteity, or for the aid, te eyniPatby and the in-
tervention of America, for the " oppressed peo-
ple of Europe." •

The speech of kir. Grimly is short, and we give
it entire. The Press having been totated,' Mr.Greely. said:

It le something, at lout, In honor of the Press;it is worth something In behalf of the press, forwhomI nowspeak to you, that likes always en-jaird the distinction of being hated'by tyrants.
[Cheers.] • Always when monarchs pr militarychieftains endeavor to trample on theeights andnecks of the millions, they and It necessary toenema the Press, to destroy or exile all but theirpensioned editors, and tosilence in darkness andin ethane Gut valeta of the People, Tbe Press Inthe hour *hen nations have been the freest,
has ever been most honored. [Applause.] • Irejoin toremember, in thin connection, that themen whn,were at the head of the Government inTrance, in the hour of her •freedom and glory,
were jounatilate—tbatLamortthe was an editor:that was an editor, and that almost allthe men who gelded the Peach Republic were
editors. [Applause.] I .rejoice to •remember'tbnt he whom weso pally mat to give the wel-come of our hearts to4dhe late President Gov-
tlrnor GCritiotarY.LoolsKosiroth=tirnit also a fu-gitive editor. [Prolongal spplanes I have
no los forthe tyrannies of Berope,yet. I rejoicethat, once In awhile, they send no a manvimin the-days of hepatica freedom, was oonneetedwith Preen to add honor, and strength, anddigelty,' to the Press here, r Iam glad to wel-cornet- hen the exile of British tyrany—Jonzdirronni. I rejoice to welcome ltiseas a broth-er editor; the champbm of freedosrvhather tothe one hemisphere or the other; end I trust yourata ready to greethim es a journalistin this'Country, and give hlufthat generous and ample
Ruppert for which his mei= to the cause ofknmen freedom haute° nobly entitled him andailach I am sure he will still deserve In the glodons career nowepeeist beforehim. LamingThe Cause of Ilberty,still needs than who hope
for her; Ohm whoItejoiee with herthose whohave proved by, suffering low mask they are
milting to dare and entirefor her. [Applause.]We seed, above all, men who bridge over thegolfofour petty party divisions. We need menwhobelong to the whole army of freedom, and
not merely to a particular regiment la It—-through whom the anlvereal heart of humanityshall be felt to pulsate from tineend of the globe 1to the other. [applause.] The plates of ViaMoms's Land have, wheal° no this soldier of
freedom, end I rejoice that be tikes his plata tothis City ofRaw York, destbiedto be the maitre
end mainspring ofa new elzuggle foe freedom,
whose mous shall effacetheretaliation of thedefeats of the past. [Applause] Let us feelwith lan, that the battle of freedom has catboatlost—that It bee just began; and that inafeifyesre, perhaps in the year nitw)ipening In dtM.unities and darkness, and cloud', but with a ginrious annlight behindthem, the libertyofnetionaAtli beset:wed and the rights of man establish-ed:. [Continued end enthusiastic. oheeriall-]
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of. Zegbusd towards Ireland, bet it breathesthrong-lout the eendmeate of ft friend ofliberty to all Europe, awl In qlosing his elo-qaent remarks he hurls beck the misnamed
"Yreeman's Journal's" dictation into the teethMilts editor, and evinces that, like Meagher, hebike friend of liberty far its own sake, sod for.Chi sake ofrighteousness and justice. Ile refersto ,the liberation of Koesta, and to the letter -offir;-Mato),` and proceeds is follows, to the

----.- -;' Mr...Secretary Marcy eije that the UnitedSillies Gyietnment will do cv much as any ofthe European nations, to maintain tranquility.And he shows hie good feelingand courtesy to-
ward the crowned heads by terming their fugi-tive enemies Wetmore:re and seditious props-gendlate. . 1 would that I could kriow whetherthis Seminary does truly herein repreeent thesentiment of the nation. Ku America, indeed,
se deep an interest in the tranquility of Irelandand Hungary and Germany,ruder their severalEmperors and Kings and Grand Dukes, se those' Emperors, Binge and Grand Dukes them-selves? -, And If America has a mind to engagein this contest of politenees, afore will she atop?Will you place detectives to watch our houses,and.to, dog our modem)? °America will do as
metal" Will your Poetmester-Olmeral (toreromefor !ungluingthe bare possibility of it,) sof-
ten the sails of our letters, and imitate !he ins-presiions and copy the oontente? Shall "renew-
er take a letter from the postman, without care-fully-moiled/1gto' soe.whether any comity hasbarn practised uponourriesling wait But whatam Iepeaklog oft Am Inot in America? It`.dal not for this the farmers andtraders of thesecolonies fought and cooquerai . The courtesies 1'or thle tiountry,kbellese, are due to the parpLe 'ofSome, not tothe people's masters and ene-mies. And how -deeply those poor people teed-how richly -they deserve—your sympathgl—
BC you keow,who and whatmanner of men they
ate=the refugees of '4S—whom that SecretaryCalla adventurers and Boditiouspropagandists?-

- They art the very flowerofI.gterve cued Me very.
''-sail lithe earth—the proud, though tful students;
-the inspired poets, the knightry soidleraet Free-dom

Admetaand the AbeFrdr ieninceb .ak uttiorc ho utth w aet ili st aisidthat -the genuine representative of ancient Eu-ropean chivalry ,In now tbo chivalry of young
• Democracy—the chivalry that got' as gaily tothe barricade, when: nty calif; as to&Am dam-peter-With the courage of a iron is fan, tyrants.

and the gentle courtesy ofa woman to the weak
' and the poor. And where .are they nowt Inthe swamps of Cayenne they tend the sugarcan.,`orthey are hoei ng corn on the penal farms of

' Alpria. , Somewhere in Ohio wanders„andfeeds
hill h uge,- the German Uhland. ' Oh, heaven,
Apollo is once more among the herdsmen of
,itliestm-god. On some tropical palm tree hangsnow the allent harp of Ferdinand Fralligrath; inWinos he dormice his heart, and song acmes toItIMnever, never more. Three two men wen-vMembers of. the Frankfort Convention—their tri-
color Istrampled down, and by thericers ofBah-

L110 a they sit and weep. Garibaldi moulds pan-
dl*,lirCarries hides, or commands a trading
brig. 'rules the forest paths of Van Riemart'sLand, listening to the murmuring Dement, orstudying with the seal of an under-graduate, I

. serithe stately O'Brien. - Bo cairn labia mica doIllanghly is in his eye, co man can see that' hie;':'Part;le_breaking. Americans! - wilt you milIthese men adventurers and eedltioue propagan.
• add' Will you warn them against fraudulent

• weighinatlona tending to disturb your genteelIf:lends, the Sovereigns of Europe? oeoo morepardon mp the queetiou. Teo ?dayflower I'll-Flan ,were
. advecturez-Berjamin Fnueklin

:• A-seditious propaga Ist,and it Washington
bidbin lmtaken he have been sent toBeta-

_ .
-America, IMeow. will- not be fake tolier owe

• ' h traditions and to the immortal men who
eher history. And Ido indeed believe theArseiIi coming when America will have to ,de-

' tti edds; onoofor all, whethershe will be an ally of~..I, or the people—who can doubt which l'—
inking men now imagioes that the prevent
of things in Europe con he.nuetained bygOtkee';',..•lpillelaplying bayonets and' boapincon taut for-
T e Creator of'Ma world did not, seen.;letre llty ...killetise noblest spirits and crown with"A'lntedent GIS motif god-like browe on earth—only

Acme Spirits should Consumefor themeerees
-ta 'Tato - that Stone lolly intellectssiolubl

-4, -,430-giguag down Into Idiocy or *rung- lOto lee-;',ftliiity heeler, itt ea thereat and • bOplaimit eca.

~...,Ntx ';'• ; :.. -.-.7]. 1-:r.
4.1 4i.:i '
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hetta:..*Nothiektee•ilutie,4t'aiheat tteadidatii foe
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numerously signed • was

got up, ••in fifteen athletes," beeeechingdohn B.Guthrie to become the Democratic candidate,
and that gentleman rather gracefully consented
to do so. The- ••sober second thought" has
since, however, prevailed with him, and he with.
draws his name from the contest, his business
affairs being the ostensible cause for to doing.
Of course, no fear of defeat could have prompted
It.

What the Demooraoy ids to do now we do not
know. The most prominent candidates, at pre..ent;for the Hemooratio nomination, are young—-
very youngmen, but we do not suppose there isany intention of selecting either of them. The
party who object to Mr. You thatie A oso
young" will hardly stultify themselves by nomi-
Dicing a competitor who is still younger.

Tbe Foie, we see, makes use of the objection
to Mr. Vox on account of his age. Does it re-
quire more talent or experienee to be Mayor
than td be a member of the Legislature ? The
editor of the Post, when elected to the `LegisL-
tare, was not mush, if any, older thus Mr.irou;
and we would be doing the latter injustice by at-tributing to him less talent than the .lot demo-
crude /fps...imitative from this county.Pray;low old was Jonas R. ill'Olintook, when
he was elected Mayor t Was As a patriarch TOur impression is that be* was rather a young
mon. He is not a very old Min:Stow; and his
first election as Mayor occurred acme sixteen or
seventeen years ago. If we are not mistaken,
Mr. Vole is an older man than Mr. fd'Clintook
was when first elected Mayor, and lie "youngdemocracy" took nolittlecredit ti itself, then,
for anoompliehlog Iltitgentleman's election.. -

Mr. Voss is a Mid between 80 and 40 yeataof age, and is therefore.-in the prime of life--
that period,of a man's exiatenee when hie pow.
ere attain the fullest developement, and quali-
fy him for the most 'olive discharge of his
duties. • It le preposterously silly, therefore, tourge any objection to him on the score of age.
The Mayoralty, 'Walt was made elective, has
been filled, Intcrobangeably,, with young men,
men of middle age, and men coasidersbly *dean_
cad in yearn and we have yet to bun that those
who were as young, and even younger, than
Vets, did not 81111 as oredltebly as those who
were eder.

Til/Wit CANDIDATI /Oft 00 1/1/0011—Thefriends of the moral Whig oandidstes are mu.shelling themselves for thd contest with good.humored alacrity, and polled good fooling, batso far our reepeeted townsman, Gen. Leaman,deoldedly ahead, if ws can Judge from thepress, which every „where In Western Pennsyl-vania is enthusiastic in his favor ; and we nowhave a response from the other side of the moan.tains, as will be seen by the following articlewhieb we take from the ffollidaydra' yRegister:
Sift MDITOIL—By reference to the Whig peyoteof Wedeln Pennsylvania it will .be teen thatthere isataost remarkable unanimity In favor ofOen: WILLIAM LAIIIMEZ, oftheeity of Pitts.burg, for that post That ho has a fast hold up-on the confidence ofall who know -him Is per-fectly obvious; that his personal popularity andMamas is wide and extensive among all par.ties is everywhere admitted among Oaf westernfriends That this is so, need not surprise anyone who will make himself tautening with thehinter, and Mors of the maw; and judging fromthe tone of the press, the individnal opinione endextrusions of pereoeal esteem, by men of the Iopposite ;:arty, I elsould oonelada that he would '

terry Western Peonsylvesda with • large inajor-ity, enough with fair and reasonable support intho east to cleat him.. ,

That other eminentgentlemen hare beenmod iticonneotion with that office I admit; menof hoe talent, oombining education with superh
or mental endowments, but I doubt whether soyof ticewill bring snob an amount of local and
perdocal popularity to ouraid in the wattle, in
which we wall know that it will require the
mot popular man we hare; and one who will !s-
-hot oleic and day sod stopat no hooorablehao-
rill.' to promote the cause.

To whatUtast any ofthe other geattomesi
. ,

amid be relied upon lam not prepared to givean opinion, I only know that Oen.Delmer totedbe depended ofe, with safety in say Sold. Withan snow that never, tires, !Mut:flatus habits,robust conatitation, perfect familiarity with eve-ry kind of oaospation, from the farmer boy tothe moraine, meaufactarer, miner, mechanic,ends suitable eympstly with all,becausehe has himselftoiled in all theme occupations :he has the ardent friendship of every man who'loves to see the resources of our great State de-veloped, for be hits labored assiduously in thiscause when almost all others bad despaired. -ETcry moral reform finds in him' a strenuous andpowerful advocate; hence it will be found thathis supporters will be no lukewarm friendo, butsincere and anti,.. To all this may be addedthe “preadge" of viehry, from the uniform. sae.cons thatbas attended all his efforts heretofore.I am not, however, for urging his nomination ifa stronger man II offered by Eastern friends.These questions are all raised for the 'elm eon.alderatson of the Whig party, and by their deal.sled, at the proper time, all wind...dolly abide,none more so than Oen lairliser himself.
The Frosskiis ffiparieery urges the claims 'ofHon. TimisPugin, ofthat county. Mr. Car

son is an neediest man, end it will give us
pleasure to rapport himif he is nominated. The
Repository says:

TheWest Chester Dm:slur, 'speaking of theseveral gentlemen urged for the Whig Guberna-torial nomination, suggests the name. of Hon.Tames Cation. of this County, for that station.Mr. Canon has probably never thought of hav-inghis name used in oonnexlen with the oaths,
of Governor, for, eminently as he is qualified for

' the successful diseharp.of the duties of any ad.rolaistratlve of inial trust, he has never givenhieowneffirts to &demo° hie claim for office,
and we feel safe in saying that he _never will.That arefew- men in Pennsylvania who could
starry. with them to the Executive Chair.thesame familimity with the important Intonatebfthe Mats, and his steeling integrity and's:Woosfidelity to all Gaoler dudes entrusted to him,
stamp him as one of the few publio men in oar
Commonwealth who are proof spinet all the is.
duals. Influences incident to public life. TheWhip of this County have always sustained him
with singular unanimity, and ettculd be permit
the use of his name in the pending Contest for
the Gubernatorial nomination, the Whip of the°Green Spot" would rally for him with the at.
most cordiality.

The .ExaeMer introduces his name as follows:
Daring the course of the past:week, we have

conversed withmany ofoar friends oaf this sub.jebt,rind amoogthe valuable suggestions elicited
is one which It gives us much pleasure to an-
nounce. We do notknow that thereto any one
In the State whose name will be hailed with
more general satisfaction,or who has made more
personal Mende and fewer enemies limaThorns.
Caron, ofFranklin. He Is a gentleman of theold Simon Snyder school; one whose large abil-ities and clear perceptions are overshadowed byhis modest demeanor and perfect freedom fromall the arts of the popular politician. MrCarsonheard/lay Mends in this county; Indeed,there are few whohave ever met with him whodo not accord to hima high placeIn their esteem.

Psnammomoßauoten.—The Chrtnisids pub-
lines the following from the freight agent of
the Pennsylvania Railroad is this eity :

"Tie rate of Flour to Philadelphia and Bahl.more wiU be 90 note per barrel until furthernotice. Geo G. nominee,
Freight Agent.

It Is needless for us to as, that had this been
made publiebefore, there:would have been no
occasion for the remarks we felt called upon to
make. All that we said WWI based upon the ad-
vertised rates of the company, and oar sole ob-Mk. to Induce, if possible, the very reduo-

now announoed by the gentlemanly Freight
Agent of the line, Mr. Franoisenut. We Sr. sat-
isfied with that reduction, and so-will all those
be who have heretofore sent 'their iiiipments to
the east threu Pittsburgh.

ThePennsyliatda Road is now-the cheapen
thoroughfarebetween the West antithe cities of
Philidslphla and New York ; neva twelve;
as it deserves, a full share of the carrying trade
between threesections.

The °Wing persimpli. of the Chrindele'" arti-
cle deserts' a word of comment Itape:

Strange. us it may seem for a Pittsburgh edi-
tor, it would appear from the remarks of our
acitemporary that he la not aware of the low
step ofrater to the peat few weeks.. Just be-fore the fall ill'water, the Pensaylesaisßailroad
carried in one day nearly one thousand Mae offreight, sad durtug a fair step of water theRoad is always Wailed with the aktpmenis ofthoie who apprealets better than the (haslet;
the speed, eertallity,and °immunise of this great
Railroad.

The Glasittte Is folly swan sf,trie stags of was
teats tie river for the past few weeks. It Inisea
that thereetlpte Of MO" ofnilkilts"411than cumat ads "Mips, and.teat the towels*

thorts*Junotiiiiiw: lliticArite itt►irieon to Pittampo4- uotwitikaisesethe low water, we. landed at Wheeling sad sent
to Baltimore, id atautequenu of the advertised
advance on tberenneyinnia rood; and It knows,
farther, that th large shipments eut, of which
the Chronicle victim, were made before, and In
anticipation of, tie advance to whlsh we have eo
seriously objected. Controversy on the subject
LI now, however, uselen. The redaction we de-
sired bee been made, and we are content. We
have always.regirded the Penneybrania road ea
the natural highway for western produce; and are
therefore gratided in having the opportunity, en
we now have, of showing to western merchants
tbetit is the cheapest se well am the best road
between the West and the Rut

720/11. WASEINOTON
Corresponds:it* cfLb. PittsburghOnatta.

WAMBIZIOTOI, Dee. 20.
The death of lir. Atherton wee appropriatelynatioed to both Houses y day, and of coarse

no -other business then some formal proceedings
during the morningboom was transaoted

The-committee on Ways and Mean., reported
three of the appropriation bills; which shows un-
usual promptness.

The Her. Mr. Gallegos, was admitted a dele-
pie from New Mexico, and his credentials,
though admitted ea prime Jade proof of Ms right,
were referred to the committee on elections. Ills
seat is contested by Col. Lane the late Whig
Governer,of New Mexico, who earned something
of • character as a Filibuster by taking posses-
sion of the Melilla country, la a Pickwicklan
sense, that Is by proclamation. Mr. G. was a
Spanish or Mexican priest, and it is saidhe does
not understand English well enough to condoet
even the briefest conversation. This is petit!-
laity unfortunate, became the right to talk Is
about the only right which a delegate possesses
la the House. There is little reasonable doubt
of hie right to the seat given him to-day.

The committee ofWays and Means have re-
quested the Secretary of the Treasury to submit
the draft of a till for modifying the tariff, and
that funivionse7 is now at work upon it. Some
of the articles now admittedat twenty and twen-
ty-Ave per cent., will be raised to thirty, and
others on which are levied very high duties, as
French brandies and certain luxuries, will con-
tinuo under that highrate. Someadditions will
he mode to the proposed free list, which has
been, published along with other tables from the
repot.

Ms reported that the British and Mexican
commies'= on claims against the respective gov-
ernments have decided several Important oases
against*, British Government, and it is sugges-
ted that the .Mississippi and Arkansas bond hold-
ers will Wing their repudiated demands before
this tribunal. I with they would, and that on
• fair and legal diecusaion, judgment might.be
given against the United Stela; for I take It
thatevery citizen who is molleitons to see the
repiliation of his country for common honesty
maintained, would prefer to pay the paltry tax
that would fall upon him as his quota of the
debts doe by these Plates, rather than endure
the emisolougneu that the prejudice brought on
the American-name by their delinquency is Just
and deserved.

The news from...Me:leo is peseeful. It Is said
thata bearer of diepatohes arrived last night
from Gen. Gadsden. 'Negotiations for the right
ofway for a rail tradltheough Chihuahua and
Sonora were progressing favorably. The claims
of the Gera) Company to the indemellication for
the loes•of their contract throughthe neglect of
the Mexicogoremsfent, would be paid in mon-
ey. Santa Anna had been pew:debited Emperor,
and would cultivate the most friendly relationswith the United Statei. ',He would not, however,
releage us from the treaty obligation-of. defend-
tug the Northern frontier of Mexico against In-dian depredations. As we have never furnish-ed the protection wile& we boatel ourselves todo. It follows that we must buy off SanteAnna,and he.will attialaly ask a great deal Wore forIdinself_ than the Garay people ask for their vie:tiled privilege/. • 'Amos.

Suave Mononaaxe yam Clinesleo —The,followingbill, in valerian to the agesuffdivieicaof elate mothers from their children, is now bO.•bre the Itilitinture of Georgia:
Be% I. Be it enacted by the Senateand Houleof Representatives of the etate of Georgia, laGeneral Assembly met, and it is hereby enactedby the authority of the lame, that the chiltiiennot exceeding five years of age, of any womanangand such women,elave shall not be age!rattly Grid, or exposed to sale ender executionor other legal process, order or 4eorer,or atsty sale made by an execntor, administrator,guanine, or other tenet.% hat shall be plattedtogether, in one of the parts into which the u-ntil to which they belong is tobe divided, unlessetch division cannot In any wise be- aloudwithout aceth egoistic%

_Sea. 2,4141 be It Nether enacted by the au-thorityaforesaid, that by coneunt oftheomittory;entree, living in a different county froma deceased owner, may be sold is the county. inwhich said slaves may reside, upon applicationbeing made for seapurpose.Bea a. And be it hither enacted, that alllame and parts of laws milltatleg splint thisact, be and the name are hereby repeated.
.Pone Corrnear.—A mitred. for the Englishmarket, said to hive been entered into sonetimeeinoe by a commercial holies of tids cite,has been the talk for weak., and various rumorswe afloat respecting its eztent, and the numberof hogs that will be required to fill it. Bofar uwe know anything about the transaction, our in-formation to based entirely upon rumor, and!eainch we glee it. _We hear there ire two or three houses engag-ed in preparing "long middles,". boneless; andto be cured expressly for Europe. The hogs ireeliughtered at one house, and distributed to 1tw t others, whielzire prepared, and the proprie-tors of uhloh understand 'the manner of puttingup thli kind of meat. It is Add to to MopMlured will be required to tiill the engsgement;-tie:idiots to be cured with'dry 444 and box*,not limited or_plekled."biht far not toazo46,000 or 6,000of the hogs heirs-heron slaughte''and perhaps not more than 10,000 furebased+-The parties are now buying hogs at $4, adslaughtering them as hat as they come to hWe hear ofno other engagements of any noalthough there may be, for hog dealthough popuckers are not tee most eomminicative genmen in the world. They have, se a putridthing, a great fancy for "playing dark," hiding,se it were, their "light" under a buthel.-12.Louis Me,.
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ACICIIDENT AT Beau' TIIIATIII.—The clamsiiikthe vicinity of Bates' Theatre were yeeteravmeriting, about 6 o'clock, startled by • swamicrush, ocoasioued by the falling of a portloii arshe roof of that establishment into the Weil*of the Theatre. The entire dome which anentthe perquisite came down with a terrible creakinto the latter place, which was anti • towhee*previews filled with human beings. It is horsf-Ole to contemplate the loss of human hadthe accident occurred the evening while the per.fru:lance wee going on, and we feel thatweshould be thankful-to Elm "who etayeth thestorm," that ouroity Is not one of mourning ailmorning. The root fell in, it Is supposed, fro*the weight of snow accumulated uppu it. . Thatit must have beettlelpablyalusecure every antmust admit, and It Is as ea.:min of warning forthe future. The booty and inconsiderate mannerof putting uppublic buildings designed to so.commodate large crowds, is almost militia! andshould be remedied.—St. Louis Rqsab.
Inusernos &court rue Caow Bu Law..—On the spoliation of Amigo stakkelders bethe Merchant"' Canal, City and CommeredatBanks of Cleveland, Judge Lunn grata' anthjunctlon restralaing -Treasurer Daus frostimitating axes under the CrowBar: Low/ boasad stakholden; and also ajoinlag the 'ditto.'tors and allows et said Books trout payksg overto said trimmer the taxes fooled on 0m deed'of said non reridsat owners under sold Lair.The injunction was `ranted pastarday,'chambers; at thenbeneille. A aon•Vesideitstockholder,in sub of the towbanks boo obtain.ed an tajtuation. The eastituthin agonisescitizens of other /Rata to appall to thu'.lJaitedStates Court for grotto:Bon splint Walla toadviolation ofcontemns. There is no doubt battheElepremeCOurt will mamma the CrowBarLaw, so taras It affects the rights of sea-rest..dentstockholders, anoonstitutioaal.—CteseleadDew.

Born, toPelee aim Wairra.—A Hen Fen+aino paper ofNovember 15, la as article ex-
posing the etapeadons folly of oar Buten ma.chants la - flooding Califon'', with cammoditieethat will not mil, informs as that the Meek ofbatter now in that market hoe already Inchedthe enormousamount ofAso and a hal/miaow ofroundel Yet the Hastens trader. eosins, tosend to that plan from 8,000 to 10,000 fitkinsper moan, the cameaniption for that timl.beintonly 9,000. We mayexpect next opting eatreimported Celiforala Net Eaglaad.butiai.-5

Duman tmt Pasiturrs—Wit iesolleAdd .11111Mentrible and Noir Orleans paohnhC srdaStaking Cotten at *nit dollar yer bale-At
,T.l •Milig —laltif 012beats, vide!' out down prices.

WzMallitl..—no-cffillal canvass of the votesgiven for Governor at the hot et/Ilion In WM-cousin sums up thew Nor Barstow, Dem.. 80,-405; Holton, Whig, 21,885; Baird, Whig, 8,804♦ msjority of the people east their suffrages in.favor of • prohibitory liquor law—yeas 27,519,nays 24,109.
At the timi the officers wen searching thehouse of Squires, the New Hampshire Railroadrobber, after his reoent neaps, he was snottilyhid fa • straw bad beneath • feather bed, on

which his-wife Ilia Wag The modesty of the°Some prevented them from requiring Mrs.Squire. to arise, and so they vent •way withoutsecuring their prize
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lITIZENS and 'tractors who wish to ob-it) Wm so at:carats. astlitk , sad Oh Ilk. Illortiots. at avery inoiltrats will Lei It to ttuar Intorrit GIrailatthis toil' known ostatiltithrosot. olutto satirs satisfsetkille :usnincuod. or socharm amis. Ilavtat cm ofthelaroort .at boat stratum! Old. sad Stylish's sow cow-sto,t,l kr Cho porms, with Itistramoots cf lb. mockaotr.rtal loaf. wf ha alAg mlat.a.r..ot/Piak.lu now _prlk< t14.4 th• bmt...lPhlisaliclphts •o 1 Naar York. klr. N. Salters himself to kwas:, to cffer to. Ms patron. of lb. Art.a style at Nr=stufrPos. sithar Auer rln must. width has lonersurassmit.
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NATIONAL GALLERY.

EIACKSOAS NationalDagnertesit Giantrerun a the Dleanondand Market Amt., (OPpratteWllene.• Dean Monk) ttaborgh.Leal*.and gentlemen+irking toobtain 1116111 e liken...inat moderate prime. vlll plows call at theabove mtablleb•meat, fitted op witti very Importer 81de andMy I,lBhte.smarmed with omen .klll that the operator nen take tkemeetaccurate tan similes ofthe human tans Withon theareadon oral.= IItee eta nr. lizataii,4o.l dw
•

pite=grolief ortelnitilkonionon.dtki.Perauns not notiatrod in take • platen. anima • per.bet netemblantek
foj—Litunoaaaaa tattoo of dok and &mood poraosn Inany got oflbacitrand 'knotty.
.41doosno Noon, acut °waning ftoto ti A. g.. until •E. gateau,. In no Dimmed. negindiortrer

4aEOURE YOUR 811ADgWA-Be wise,Mgt 17 good Mateo led,go stralgtxtiray to CAE.0011 MIN GALLIUM, No. "ninth Moat. and 'lasyontvolfat others uo tog.. Styleand Woo to salt
trauma and ottlaans aro tootled to oall sal owning,
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Oma Canna IsimLorit C0.,1,1114a41;, Doi. 20, I&
A Tan emotion held at the office ofthe Com-
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1®"Lyon'/, Kathairan—lfttr Dreservipg,

mu:l*Gclewing bat beautifyingtbaltalr, allaylatbrit
narrouclwad•obo. and awing arnpUrir Cambia of thoPalo, lb reputation,00-ext*nalr• wllhlhi orrlUratlon otthe globe, matesall probe anparlbona. all sUrnImmolate; and afore Its dlaeovery ban bond no sobs*.tote,to tompataltsboontatad;lia InoontertabblooPrrlorltnPbrrlelansand Chormltts,—boam able nitlarta, from allprof...lona of Ilfa,—tho bubo( Soornala of Pomp. anddotorl•a—Ladle who have toed Itarida bale drambetablea, andlintbitra inttalr Nttnaniaiy.—ln bat, lb mil-lion patron • ham . born plabefatut to tbs.. TMnor nes it the most 111•11.11/4and affomtbaartla la altbabi
•blodlel nal or Toilet preparationern prodnoid, lb notfall to gib It•WILL Prloe but 21, lbwB. B. BARNES, Proprietor, In:Broadway. N.T.
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A. H. HOLMES & BRO ,HANUFAOTIMERA OP
SOLID 808 VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,

NATTOCKS, CROWBARS, &c.,TIMBER SCREW, BRIDGE BOLTS,CAA BOLTS,
WASHERS. COTTON. TOBACCO.AND 1111112 SCRIM&PITTSBURGH.
Orno• 55 Wood st., Isstoressa Ist wad Sod.

llds .oret blacksmith work for lirldrea. at, dons attbshest natl. and at the lowest prices.
air-Allsack warranted equal to any msnutseurol.lllson

& BARNES' SAFES—Here
I the kind of testimony as to the taboo( no BAITS.anon which we eon roulldeuti 7 rest the reputationof ourwork. We have filmed? published several artifice/om,pruritus that Saks made far our minter and onlinat7dee, sold abroad, have been subjected to theSIIVIIIIEST TESTS IN AOTUAL CONFLAGRATIONS,end unmet's,' their eoutentetotaily freefrom darned*.The following le atother proof of the same Ineoutostableabareeter.—
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November 1%1812Mamas. Hogan Balsa—bear nits: Your two lewet* duly received. I was absent at the tune. I wouldMU,le regard to your gal% Ioonsiderit'pertbetly PletCYil.ooY. colded the one I bought ofyou Itera t ivebuildingmorning e lOtb cl June last—myebeingburned le ashes. Itwas twilitof woodand Woks lam three story building. bly MOP was in it at thetime o elOrtl/. and tell Into the cellar...here them wa large amountofoil. It wet ItWere hotgmbly mites and book, amounts that were In the Safi.Mounted to stout Tina noaioad whishweeeared. Therewee not steel/paw ingsred: and further.Iwould advise any Demon who is doing badness, to loeeDsbuttTtri rirt:".6l rilltlntirre=rPtid"77,
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CANTON AND pAul LZAY NAM 'English, Italliandlwas and Bilk Bonnets;
ARTIFICIAL PLOTTERS;

STR-AW TRIMMINGS, &a Ao.,
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Hundredsofcertificates,beta tie hiaboet enorolli;Vpawns now Ilvinigla the city of DiebccoOd, V.. Utah,be slyec of cora effected by Oarter'eftwanish Illature.—We have oat/rown to rofoy to the lestraordinary ears ofMemel A . Drinker, ffro , of the Om of Drinker a Moe&80 0k..11 a, Richmond, Va.. who woo cured by 2 bottlesnof e..e 2 panish bliaturo, after 2 pare, suffering Irmadinedl wee. Ile soy. Vacation on the blood is we:Kha-lil,belt* (bon all the enedlolla ho had oeevtallen. and..1,,,,,ta117nocinalended Itto 4/1,
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1.,..CURoutRay. o,tYkloklEDWE JUMPY';PILROLVUM...-Riad the ligkrubLEoaorp • Mbmaa..7l. urn.MO J. M. Knor—Dors. :3•4—Myself Oki utb harbag
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gnatitisizofitted by tb• 'no or your Prtrolnam 1.k, amt
t, Woo you sood ton•bettor two or throe dos= bOt.LCouguorat orut Mlolurrla thisplea.. anderr ..ral allay pearl* oreaffected vitt todby•stloo .ad=Irk.alouof um liver, th.arm of a:moot ••d •15, boor.taking roar PETROLEUM. OR ROCS OIL. lif• took•ereral boOla•-twoor thr•• mob—about •year sad .peltayo. andir•aura nevatuna oo good hylth go,luve limethatdm. had not taboo •dries bob.b•for• that Winosof tb• oteumott which**

ofity•potte us• nlbmed. and I have bat oottano ofItthor ttm... My wit. mu alsorell•red from • <brook-db.., say oftb• 11.1r. whichhadbeau ofamoral JunobY tho usoaßmaPayola=throle by M. Cala Bodo. ORO. IL REYILIIt,Wrod Weekend Omaha awl M•dleLoo Neb. ay.yr, ben.
tPayorsedourththut Parehrumirlfl mew I
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NOTICNOTICE—The undersigned, Frederick lo-
rens, of the firm of yes. Sterling and

E—The
D. Stewart. ufthe late dm of htswart. LkprdaC. here this da,y_formed ato nartitenßlPOsnd.thonslß•end style ofLORENZ. STEWART La v ehe purposeof manufacturing_ Iron and Nails.and taken theWarehouse. Na 6.3 Water treat. between rant sod abortsto.; Where they hoe no handan aaortment of the Teri.on. eh. of I.nand Nails. Which they rffer tor eel. onatcoommelatlnu karma. They ranwetfully moiled the Dataroe.e of the Public. FREDERICK LORENZ.der.dif TEIOS. IL STEWART.

Wlt Would hardly do for any one to
have the temerity novralayetoot... Mon:the excellenee of
Dr. Lloceend's German Bitten. whichere prepared by Dr.O. H. Jackson. In cue of &Maned*. liver complain:and
derangementofthe dlg•etire organs. their many virtues
hove loos sinoe beliemad* risible menet: Thee pare.
from the system the morbid Immon which retard the nat-
ural facetious, end bring nehmen to the cheek and sat
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